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DSU, UD, Del-Tech Presidents Sign Proclamation with Governor
Posted: April 3, 2012
Gov. Jack A. Markell signed a proclamation March 31 that recommits Delaware State University, the
University of Delaware, and Delaware Technical and Community College as higher education partners in the
First State.
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During the meeting with Gov. Markell, Dr. Williams said that the partnership between the three institutions
for that.
is important. ?We are facing difficult times in this country, and we feel that higher education is the answer to
drive opportunity in the state,? the DSU president said.
Dr. Harker noted that the research collaboration between the institutions gives the state strong standing in
science. ?What the federal government is looking for is to bring research into the market,? the UD president
said. ?This is where Delaware is pretty well positioned.?
Dr. George noted that the articulation agreements ? which allow students to go smoothly from their two-year
degree program at Delaware Tech to four-year programs at DSU or UD ? brings great benefits to the
students of the state.
?We are working every day with people at UD and DSU to connect the pathways,? Dr. George said.
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